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Herbert Agar, Economist, Speaker at IAdvantageous Program Offered to
IOOth Annual Teachers Convention
Athletic Conference Delegates
+
The one hundredth annual meeting
of the Plymou~h County Teachers I
Association was held on Friday, October 25th, at Bridgewater State
Teachers College. Director of Training, Bridge\vater, Miss Alice Beal,
presided during the convention. At
a short bus:nes3 meeting, J. Stearns
C".lshing, superintendent of the Middleboro schools, was elected president
for the coming year.
The principal speakers were: Mr.
. Payson Smith, State Commis'S!oner of
Education; Mr. Herbert Agar, economist; and Mr. Joseph Hurley, Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts.
Mr. Smith traced the history of
Bridgewater as the oldest normal
school building in Amer:ca. He mentioned the value of education and its
necessity.
Mr. Agar spoke on "America's Relations to World's Affairs". The trend
of his discourse was that U. S. should
join Europe in time of peace if it
wishes to join her in time of war. He
affirmed that within. the next ten
";~'7"p:.•_~~.•. ~_urope ",ill ag~il~ ,be in arms
and the United States must face the
issue squar:ely.
Mr. Hurley substituted for Governor Curley who has not returned
from Honolulu.
During the course of the program,
Muriel Hatchfield, a student of BrIdgewater, entertained on the marimba,
and the Meistersingers, a group of
twelve professionals, prominent in and
about Boston, rendered several popular numbers.
Immediately following was the reception for the Lieutenant Governor,
the Commissioner of Education, and
the guests.

w. A. A. Melody
Cruise To Be

Held In Gym
A melody cruise, on which one will
dance to lilting music, participate in
sports on the quarter deck and play
deck games in the ship's salon, will
be taken by those who board the good
ship W. A. A. tomorrow night, November 1, from 8 to 11.30. A yacht race
will be an added feature of the
evening.
An orchestra, under the direction of
Paul Kennedy, formerly of Mal Hallet's orchestra, and with an amplification system, has been procured.
Miss Norma DeLory is general
chairman of the social. Her committees and their chairmen are: hospitality, Evelyn LaFaver; refreshments, Carol Griffiths; decorations,
Madeline Bartel; tickets, Ida Leino;
clean-up, PhylHs Esau; entertainment,
Ruth Davis; publicity, Kathie Kelley;
orchestra, Betty Norton.

"In conducting the athletic confert:nce of the Massachusetts Stat.e
Teachers Colleges, a program, offering distinct cultural, social, and educational adYantages, has been planned
To enroll 10,000,000 adult cit:zena for the delegates," stated Miss Barin the schools and to interest them in bara Greenwood, general chairman of
education is one of the goals of the the meeting of Women's Athletic
15th Annual American Education Ass)c:ation representatives of other
\veek, November 11-17, 1935.
Teachers Colleges of the state to be
The activities of the week v.rill be held on Thursday, Friday and Saturbuilt around the general theme of day, October 31 and November 1
"The School and Democracy". The and 2.
program i.s sponsored by the National
Five delegates are to be present
Education Associat:on, the United from each Women's Athletic AssociaStates Office of Education and the tion of each Teachers College in
American Legion.
Massachusetts, with the exception of
"\Vol'cester and the Mascsachusetts
~chool of Art.
"The Culture, Fund Committee is
cooperat;ng 'with us," said Miss GreenWOOd, "in presenting a program of
outstanding cultural value. We are
--very pl'oud to be able to present to
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(Conference, contmued on page 2)
charge of food. Chairman of equipment is Wilma Quinn, sub-chairman,
Rita Pease. Avis Brown is chairman
of decorations, Eleanor Sisson, of en·
tertainment, and Joan Rigby of
helpers.
Bridgewater will welcome as the
The plan of having sub-chairmen is
new this year. It will allow the first guest speaker of the year on Frichairmen to entertain their guests for day, November 1, Mr. John Martin,
dance critic for the New York Times.
at least part of the afternoo~.
He will speak to us on "The Ancient
Art of Modern Dancing".
Speakers are presented to the students at regular intervals by the Culture Fund committee, of which Rita
Cushing is chairman. The amount
paid in the budget for this purpose
The day students are planning to
covers expenses.
sponsor a style show on Wednesday
Mr. Martin is well versed in this
afternoon, November 20th. Fashions
type of newspape'r work. His comfrom the Emily Shop, Temple Place,
ments are a feature of the widely
Boston, will be modeled by the sturead newspaper.
dents.
The fashion show will be
The subject suggests that the presalong educational lines-showing what
ent generation is not as modern as it
each type should wear and why.
The purpose of the affair is to raise professes to be. His message should
money with which to buy more furni- be of interest to all, especially those
who attend the dancing course offered
ture for the new social room.
Lucille Kavanaugh is general chair- byW. A. A.
(Speaker, continued on page 3)
man.

Stlldel1ts to Practice
Prograll1 Plalllled for
-LL\.lllericall Ed llcatioll
Allegial1ce to Flag
At a meeting of Student Council
held in Room 17, on October 15, Dr.
Scott propo:::ed the plan of saluting
the flag. This is to be done on Tuesday of each week in chapel.
It was pointed out that this practice would be an extremely valuable
and appropriate procedure. The attitude of the students when saluting
should be that of attention.
"Dignity and respect can make this
process meaningful and worth while,"
sa:d Dr. Scott.

Rel1earsals Progress
011 Pllilip Barry Play
Rehearsals are in progress for the
of "The Youngest," a
modern play by Philip Barry, which
will he given by the Dramatic Club
on Friday, November 15, as the first
item of alumni weekend. The play
centers around the abuse of Richard
Winslow, the youngest son of the
Winslow family, to be portrayed by
Frank Crooker.
The other lead will
be taken by Anne Surinskyas Nancy
Blake.
The other members of the cast are:
Mrs. Charlotte Winslow
Elsa Johnson
Augusta Winslow
.
Barbara Schmaltz
Oliver Winslow. Hubert Johnson
Martha Winslow
Dorothy 'Cushman
Allen Martin ........ J ames Peebles
Mark Winslow ... Benjamin Bump
Katie ................. Helen Robertson
Those who will attend to the production are: Business manager, Shirley Dutton; stage manager, Natalie
Dean; property manager, Ruth Davis;
publicity and ushering, Alice Blanchfield.
presenta.~ion

Dorlllitories to Hold
Ope!'l HOllse SlTnday

Committees to Open Social Rooms;
Plan to Present Fashion Show
The official opening of the Day Student Social Room is to take place on
Wednesday, October 30, when the
members of the faculty and certain
members of the Student Council will
be guests of the day students at tea.
The committee in charge of the tea
is as follows: general chairman, Ida
Leino; hospitality, Rebecca Faunce;
food, Lucille Kavanaugh; equipment,
Frances Brough; decorations, Dorothy Perkins; entertainment, Eleanor
Hall; clean-up, Eleanor Campbell.
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Conllllittee PreSel1 t8
Fii'st Guest Speal{cr
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Gail C02grove '37
Katherine Gavitt '38
........ Olive H. Lovett

Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Rates: 5c a copy; $1.00 a year

EDITORIAL COMMENT
---0,---

Allegiallce
What does America mean to you?
Upon your answers as teachers depends the future of our
country. To the present and succeeding generations falls the task
of upholding American laws and ideals. The Teachers' Oath of
Allegiance is a worthy move toward furthering this responsibility.
Unless education upholds American institutions there can be no
foundation for the continuance of our nation.
A writer recently charged that duty and ideals are boeing
selfishly abandoned in our modern civilization. We cannot ignore
such a statement. When, as students, we pledge our allegianee,
or, as teachers, we swear it, we are proving our sense of loyalty
and responsibility to our country.
---~---

"Wa.r or Peace"
=

Those students who were fortunate enough to hear lVIr. Paul
"W~~~Ge" :H;tc:tl'Hy; lealize haw dal1g-eroUs- r
the present international crisis is, and how necessary it is to have
som·e form of organization for peace in this country if we are
to stay out of war. "No American," said Mr. Harris "has ever
lived 34 years without seeing war." So far in our history no
definite steps have been taken toward securing permanent peace
but today all over the country small "peace" committees are forming. It is from small groups like these that important legislation
would be possible to have "vhole-hearted co-operation on the part
of our country with all th·e other nations in a crisis such as that
of today in Ethiopia. We would clamp down on embargoes and
it would be possible to have economic restraint world-wide. More
is gained at the present time by restraining Italy than by punishing her. Mr. Harris in his talk went so far as to say that if the
United States continues to send raw materials to Italy when other
nations have refused to do so, we shall either face a British blockade.or ruin the peace system of the world. That is why the eyes
of the world are upon our country today.
But in order to achieve this peace we must turn away from
rabid" nationalists and be willing to make a few temporary
material sacrifices to the larger end of international good will.
·The business of our country could have survived if the ItaloEthiopian war had never arisen to give America her chance to sell
her raw materials to Italy. If life is anything more than a period
of selfish ,aggrandizement, then let us think in these larger terms,
and co-operate with the countries of the rest of the world jnper~
suading Italy to cease hostilities.
H.al"l"js -srQ'Jkca

---,.,...~---

Great Britain has issued another piea for peace-another way
of settlement of the Italo-Ethiopian war before the League
Pllnishes Italy by enacting economic penal ties against her. The
council of the League of Nations met recently and found Italy
guilty of disregarding article~ 12, 13, and 15 of the covenant, and
has since then been trying to come to terms with Italy peaceably
before taking any definite steps against her. This mass cooperation of the nations against war seems on the surface' to be one of
those forward steps in man's development which woe always hopefully look for. Whether it is only on the surface depends on
whether Japan, Germany, and the United States are willing to
cooperate with the League in boycotting Italy and whether the
members of the -League will stick to their agreement when the
time of action comes.

Delegates from the ten Massachusetts State Teachers Colleges met at
Framingham, October 25th and 26th,
for student government conferences.
Barbara Albret, president of Student
Co-operative Association and Ruth
Cron:n, vice-president of S. C. A. represented Bridgewater.
Friday afternoon, tea was served,
then conferences were held. Friday
night after dinner there was a social
gathering. At the Saturday morning
conferences, Dr. Bagnall, president of
Framingham State Teachers College,
Epoke.
Some of the topics of discussion
were: student budgeting, chapel programs, social activities, clubs, smoking, student council problems.
It is very probable that all of the
State Teachers Colleges in Massachusetts will join the National Honor
Society, to which students of highest
social and scholastic attainment
belong.

,,,ill

Tea To Be Served To
COllferellce Mell1bers

CONFERENCE(Continued from page 1)
Miss Greenwood. "Reports on which
a year's research work has been done,
will be given, with discussion of them
following. We feel that, in choosing
topics such as 'Group Membership in
the Athletic Federation of College
Women,' 'Outing Clubs in New England Colleges,' and 'What a College
Girl Should Expect of W. A. A.,' we
are dealing with important phases of
the work touched upon by athletic
associations and that all delegates
will derive some helpful suggestion
from them that can be used to advantage by their organizations."
Miss Greenwood went 011 to say
that, in addition to these interesting
items to be offered to the conference
representatives, they are to be entertained socially. "On Thursday night,
which is Hallowe'en' night, an informal reception and party will be given
the delegates. Friday afternoon, tea
will be served in Tillingha::t reception
room. A dance is being sponsored by
W. A. A. at night, to which all are
:nvited. To concl'...lde the conference
in a fitting manner a sports program
has been planned, to be carried out on
Saturday. Before this, an interesting
and enjoyable outdoor breakfast is
anticipated on Saturday morning, in
front of the newly-built fireplace in
the garden."

As an added social feature of the
Miss Halloran to Preside
athletic conference, tea will be served
to the delegates in Tillinghast recepMiss Alice Halloran, president of
tion
room
tomorrow
afternoon, the Bridgewater W. A. A., will preNovember 1 from four to five-thirty.
side at all general sessiom and disThose who will pour are:
Mis::; cussions of the conference.
Miss
Rand, Miss Thomn!'on.......C.C!J.:.l:lC·J-l·~.,........;.~'-1'"-b-:l~tt'\'\l"OUd·--wiH tiil -the office of Exlivan and Eunice Perkins.
ecutive Secretary and Treasurer, a
Catherine Graham is general chair- pos:tion to which last year's conferman and also serves in the capacity ence elected her.
of chairman of the hospitality com"I am confident of the success of
mittee.
the conference because of the capable
M embers of the Social Activities
work being accomplished by my comCommittee are Miss Graham's helpers.
mittees. I feel sure," asserted the
Those committees and chairmen are:
general chairman of the conference,
food, Ruth Cronin; equipment, Madel- "that all delegates will derive certain
ine Connell; decorations, Ruth Fla- educational benefits from the diffel'ent
herty.
ses'sions planned. Each one should
obtain some additional knowledge,
some certain cultural advantage, and
a generous amount of fun and play.
GllostWall~
We have aimed to promote certain
inclusive W. A. A. objectives and will
strive to attain their solution. Mv
commlttees have worked efficiently i~
Spooks, goblins, witches, and all of carrying O'J.t the purposes of the convention. They are to be commended."
our other elusive supernatural Hallowe'en friends were present at the
Senior Social held in the Albert GardCommittees for Conference
ner Boyden gymnasium, on Friday
Mis3 Greenwood's committees and
evening, October 18.
their chair11len are as follows: ProTo comply with the spirit of the
gram, Harriet Robinson; Dance, Rita
occasion, a ghost walk was the feaCushing'; Hospitality, Doris Kelleher;
ture of the evening. Faculty memThursday Night Reception, Althea
bers walked side by side with the stuSawyer; Social, Norma DeLory; Satdents on that mysterious capel'.
urday Morning Breakfast, Marilyn
Dancing, to the rhythm of Bernard
Francis; Sports Program, Jeannette
Loring's orchestra, occupied the guests
Smith; Publicity, Ruth Flaherty; Tea,
the greater part of the evening.
Catherine Graham.
Ruth Flaherty, vice-president of the
class, was in general charge. The
other members of her committee were
Rita Cushing, hospitality; Francis
Moran, music; Dorothy Bearse, pubThe faculty and students of
licity; Florence Quigley, refreshthe college extend their sincerest
ments; Joseph Szematowitz, tickets;
sympathy to Miss Alice Beal
Ida Leino, decorations; Ruth Davis,
who recently lost her father.
"ghos.t walk".

Featllred
By Selliors at Social
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CAMPUS COl\11VIENT

Cllapel Progralll
November
November
November
November
December
December
December
December

1

5-Dramatic Club.
I2-Class Meetings.
I9-Library Club.
26-N. A. A.
3-Class Meetings.
IO-Camera Club.
I7-Hobby Club.
24-Dramatic Club.

--------------~)

Freslll11ell NOlllillate
Officers of Class
The nominating committee of the
freshman class has presented the following candidates for the offices of the
first year class:
PresidentGerald Connor
William Shepherd
Clifford Proctor
Vice-PresidentRose LeanaI'd
Avis Mattison
Priscilla Eisenhauer
TreasurerMargaret Madden
Marjorie Chaput
EleanQr Savaria
Secretal'YWilEam McGhee
Robert Perry
Henry Patterson
The ballots will be submitted to the
class members for voting at the next
meeting which is to be held on Tues,~d~~_November,

5.

The diviJio113 ha\'e elected their
class representatives to Student Cooperative Association. Anne Lovett
received the office in D1, Louise Andrews D2, Marjorie Barnes D3, and
Helen Campbell D-!.

Nlcll Stlldellts Hosts
At Boys~ Play Day
The junior high school boys of the
towns of Braintree, Bridgewater,
Brockton, East Braintree, Hanover,
Middleboro, North Easton, Onset,
Somerset, Taunton, and Wareham
were represented at play day on October 19 at Bridgewater.
At 9.30 registration took place.
From 10.00 to 12.30, games were
played on lower campus, namely, soccer, tag football, wrestling, relay
races, volley ball, and kick ball.
At 12.30 luncheon was served on
the lawn of gymnasium. A social
hour in which entertainment comprising of harmonica selections, tumbling;
and musical selections was furnished
by boys. The boys witnessed the soccer game played between Fitchburg
and Bridgewater at 2.30.
Jack Nolan was general chairman.
Assisting him as heads of committees
were Gordon Parsons, soccer; Marshall Nay, tag football; Charles Whitcomb, wrestling; Howard Rounseville,
relay races; Stephen Lovett, volley
ball; Thomas Michaelson, kick ball;
Paul Casey, secretary; Ralph Nelson,
registration.

3

Hocl{.ey .Lt1ssociatioll I r
IllitiatiollS Feature
Pl~ys Girls' Tealll
Of Clllb lVleetillgs
Initiations have been featuring
meetings of the clubs of the college
during the past week.
French Club had a novel installation-Major Bowes' Amateur Night
was staged, held entirely in French.
Lucienne Gallipeau, a former president, extended a word of greeting and
encouragement to the club.
Campus Comment gave a pleasant
initiation for its new reporters. A
treasure hunt was held, the treasure
being a frankfurt roast, after which
marshmallows were toasted, ice cream
enjoyed, and coffee served.
A scavenger hunt was carried on
by W. A. A. board and council, in
which a live fly, an acorn, a pine cone,
and a copy of the inscription of the
gravestone mentioned in Anthony Adver:.>e, and other articles had to be
found.
Novel .refreshments were
offered in the form of pressed ham,
on which a piece of cheese in the
center, which was roasted over the
fire and placed on toast. This took
place in the garden at the new open
fireplace constructed by the campcraft class.

Portraits of Seniors
Tal<.ell for Yearhoo](
Senior pictures for the yearbook
and for individual portraits were
taken the first three days of this week,
downstairs in Tillinghast Hall, by the
Van I)ale studios of Pawtucket, Rhode
Island,
Alpha, this year, has a new system,
whereby the contract was made with
the photographer, Alpha paying the
expenses, while each student who had
a glossy taken signed a slip pledging
himself to pay the yearbool{ one dollar before November 15.
The graduating girls voted to have
their pictures in Alpha in drapes instead of caps and gowns. If, ;however,
any senior wishes his individual picture in cap and gown, this is possible.

c.

F.JORDAN

An unusual opportunity presented
itself to the hockey players when Margaret Buckley received an invitation
from the Boston Field Hockey Association inviting her team to play at
Boston with the "All-Boston" team
and other hockey clubs. As the opponents were all more experienced
than the Bridgewater girls, it was an
excellent chance for the girls to !'eceive both experience and individual
instruction.
Those who made this trip were:
Eliza Moura, Bernice Ludden, Phyllis
Esau, Virginia Prario, Evelyn Whitty,
Carol Coulter, Katharine Godsill, Margaret M'Gloine, Rebecca Faunce, and
Margaret Buckley.

Stlldellts to Give
Alunllli Tea Dallce
In welcoming back the alumni, a tea
dance is given by the Soc:al Activities
Committee. This will occur on Saturday, November 16 in the Albert Garden B )yden gymnasiurn. Tea will be
served and dancing enjoyed to the
music
of
Bridgewater's favorite
orchestra.
Virginia Prairio, as general chair:
man of the affair, has as her committees and their chairmen: Barbara AIhret, hospitality; Murie1 Eyre, decorations; Muriel Moore, food; Ernestine Reynolds, equiprnent; Ruth
Cl'onin. orchestra; Alice Blanchfield,
clean-up.
--~----

-----.-,---,..

-,-~,.-

... ------...

Social Calelldar
October 31 - November 1 - 2 W. A. A. Conference.
November a-Open House.
November 11 - Armistice Holiday.
November I5-Dramatic Club.
Noyember 22-S. C. A. Formal.
N oyember 27 • December 2 Thanksgiving Holiday.

SPEAKE.R(Continued from page 1)
On November 4, Bridgewater will
have another man of note as speaker,
Dr. John Hayes Holmes, who is pastor of the Community Church of New
York. He was educated at Harvard
and at one time was minister of a
Unitarian church in Dorchester, Mass.
Dr. Holmes i3 a member of Delta Upsilon and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.
He is the author of "Patriotism is Not
Enough" and contributing editor of
"The World Tomorrow".
His experiences as a professor,
clergyman, and author furnish him
with a wealth of material to speak on
the subject, "Is Our Present Civilization Worth Saving?"

\

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY S1'Olt~~
Novelty Pajamas
Sport Shoes
Rubbers
Odd Fellows Building

'-'~

SA VE WITH SAFETY

BR~!\DY~S

C~ENTRAI.J SQU~ARE

PHARMACY

Try Our Daily Specials and
Light Lunches

Try our Special Nan Cabot
Chocolates - Irregulars $.35

ALL HOME COOKED FOOD

Sole Agents for N. E, Bus Tickets

Next to Post Office

Tel. 804 - 815

BEAUTY

THE BOOTERY

HARDWARE

All kinds of Repairing

Williams' Oil.O.Matic Burners

Central Square

Boston and New York Papers
Complete Line of Periodicals

S. S. PIERCE CO.
Line of

Jellies, Marmalades, Olives,
Cheese, Crackers

Bridge and Gift Sl10p

CROQUINOLE
PERMANENTS
Bertha Benoit Beauty Parlor

New Prices

Agency for

P~A.RI.JOR

Specializing in

PLUMBING, HEATING,

Bridgewater News Co., Inc.

DINER

Cole Pllarnlacy, Ille.

BLUE BIRD SHOP

Our Own N arne Chocolates
~l.OO value; $.50 lb.

Circulating Library
GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

The N yal Store
Western Union Agency

Compliments of

EDDIE~

TI1e Tailor

ANY PLAIN GARMENT
CLEANED AND PRESSED 49c
Cash and Carry
Tel. 370

J.

A. Pratt, Prop,

37 Central Square

FLYNN~S

SPECIALTY SHO~
Specialize in

Women's and Children's
Wear
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CAl\iPUS COM11ENT

Bridgewater Ties. Fitchburg
In First At-Home Contest
~----------------------------------

The fastest and hardest game of
Bridgewater's current soccer season
was played here last Saturday, October 19, between the varsity and Fitchburg's team. The least that the 2 to
2 score can indicate is that the game
was close.
For the starting whistle, Fitchburg
lined up a big, fast team opposite
Bridgewater's small faster outfit. The
visitors s:arted off with a hard,
snappy pa', s:ng attack which our
backs staved off with accurate return
kicks.
These· the forwards immediately used to advantage, and within
a few moments Al Dorasy had rung
one up for Bridgewater. The ball was
relayed from the end of the field, the
teams battered one another, for if two
men were racing for a loose baU,
neither slowed until one or both were
down. However, Fitchburg was too
tough to hold back, and before the
end of the fir;..t half they had tied the
score w:th a close shot, which Whitcomb had no chance to save.
With the start of the third quarter,
the
d:minutive
Bridgewater line
seemed to swarm all around the other
goal, popping shot after shot at the
net from perfect cross-ins from "Harry" Smith. Finally the "goalie" was
caught out of position and one of his
backs was forced to throw the ball out
to prevent a score. This drew for
us a penalty kick, which Jack Nolan
1..

tender got his hancIsot£ it,· they were
pushed out of the way by the ball's
force.
The game seemed on ice for Bridgewater as her back:; kept the Fitchburg
team at bay, until Nolan dropped to
the ground with a cramp in his leg.
D:Iring his two minutes absence the
other team took heart and exhibited
a brilliant piece of combination play
to tie the score.
The greatest heartbreak of the
game, however, came in the last minute of play, when Morrison got the
ball at the corner of Fitchburg's goal
mouth, but realizing that, should he
attempt to score, the goalie could not
miss saving, he palSsed the ball back
to Dorasy, who nudged it in. By sending the ball back, however, "Speed"
automatically put himself in offside
position, so that the goal was not
allowed.

Ne,v Bedford Gallle
First Loss of Seasol1
BridgE:\vaLer met New Bedford Textile School in soccer here on Saturday,
October 26, and came out on the short
end, allowing the visitors to keep their
winning string unbroken at the expense of our similar record.
Textile's team was small but
speedy. Their passing attack was a
thing of beauty, short crosses which
stayed close to the ground and left
our boys fiat-footed. Bridgewater, on
the other hand, seemed to be fighting
the ball, making many inaccurate
kicks or else slow passes which the
opponents intercepted. Though the
ball was kept in our territory almost
exclu.:;ively during the first period, the
visitors were unable to score. We
may say for the B. T. C. backs, however, that they were handicapped by
having to kick into a high wind which
seemed to stall the ball in midair and
drop it to the ground after a forward
progress of only a few yards.
In the second half, New Bedford
swarmed around our goal until they
were finally awarded a penalty kick.
Whitcomb made a gallant effort to
save this, but as the ball neared him,
the spin on it combined with a gust
of wind, cauf:jed it t()_.curve . ..a!1d-~a

l' ·6r'tlie·· ·rs!"sco;;: "::"" .
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Soon afterward, as the opposing
forwards still haunted our backfield,
a scrimmage occurred' in front of the
net in which our goalie collided with
one of their men, and as "Whit" staggered from an unintentional blow in
the stomach, the ball popped in.
The second half brought on a much
rearranged lineup for Bridgewater,
but still were unable to accompUsh
anything of importance. With the
opening of the last quarter, however, the team seemed to snap· to life
and drove deeply into Textile teuitory
time after time. A few good scoring
opportunities were lost when an overanxious player would get his foot
under the ball and ride it over the
cross-bar, allowing New Bedford a respite in the form of a goal kick-out.
The strain began to tell on the visitors who had been going at top speed
throughout the game, but the time
left was not enough to allow them to
Nolan Shows Up Well
crack; consequently, New Bedford
Probably the outstanding feature Textile, 2; Bridgewater,' o.
of this spectacular game was Jack
Summary: g Whitcomb, rib SkaNolan's flawle::::s piay, for little time hill, lfb Zeoli, rhb Mastovic, Pitcher,
had passed before Fitchburg's backs chb J. Nolan, Syematowicz, lhb Cushstarted to move back to retrieve his man, Zubrycki, or Morrison (captain),
long boots every time he got within ir Ehrhardt, J. Nolan, cf Dorasy, il
ten yards of the ball.
Medvetz, W. Nolan, 01 Smith. RefA great many of our "goalie's" eree, Rainer. Linesmen; Nash and
worries were taken care of by the Earnshaw.
bruising play of Zeoli and Skahill, who
continually cleared out from all
Summary: g Whitcomb, rib Skaangles. Nolan was well assisted by
Cushman and Mastavic as the outside hill, lfb Zeoli, rhb Cushman, chb N ahalves. The forward line kept mov- lan, Zubrycki, lhb Mastavic, or Moring so fast that it was hard to watch rison, ir Ehrhardt, c Dorasy, il Medindividual players, and it was only vitz, 01 Smith. Goals:· Dorasy, Nolan.
when Fitchburg's big backs knocked Referee, Rainer. Linesman, Nash,
Time, four 22 minute
them down that they could be dis- Pars.ons.
periods.
tinguished.

Varsity W~s Over
Tabor -,-~cadellly

I

Sport Notes
Among the old "grad3" on the sidelines at the Tabor Academy game
were "Johnnie" Bates, "Charlie" Callahan, "Bud" Cook, "Ken" Murphy,
Francis McMahon, and Franklyn
White.

Bridgewater literally eked out her
win over Tabor Academy at Marion,
on Saturday, October 12. The starting whistle snapped into action an
Academy team which was perfectly
'" * '" *
schooled in fundamentals and team
Constructive criticism was offered
play. The Br:dgewater boys were
throughout the game' by Instructor
rather bewildered at being on an offiCrosier and Cook's "Calisthenicists".
cial field, which makes the college's
',- * :1: :;:
practice ground .look like a hopA constant flow of encouragement
scotch court.
The first period showed Bridgewater was given Tabor by their sopranothrea~ening
only once, when Jack voiced outside left, but best was WhitN alan sent up a long, beautifully comb, who, not to be outdone by his
placed, free kick. Tabor lost chances three German opponents with their,
to ring two up, once on a penalty "Auf dem Haupt" and "Schlage es
kick, when they tried a fancy play auf", maintained a' steady stream of
which failed for the first time in its what sounded like Ubangi dialect.
* 'i- * *
history, and again, when one of their
men, in his eagerness, punched the
The natural beauty of the town of
ball in.
Marion in Autumn was enhanced by
the presence of a feminine cheering
N at to be denied, early in the second quarter, the opposition converted section from 'Bridgewater, which, incia corner kick for the first score of dentally, included special inspiration
the game. However, this served to for three of our players.
awaken our boys, and soon afterwards
* * * *
Parsons zipped in a grassburner to
After the game the "chappies" from
tie the score.
Bridgewater were invited to afternoon
Early in the third period Nolan tea at the Academy by their hospitable
blasted a penalty kick into the strings opponents.
to put Bridgewater ahead. Tabor's
Gordon Parsons, as an invalid,
team swarmed about the college goal watched the Harvard game mournlike bees. The Red and White held fully from the sidelines.
its lead only through the All-Amer* * * *
ican playing of Whitcomb, who kept
Harvard mayor may not have been
snatching sure scores out of mid-air
._seekilUL.,.JL~n!:l~l,Qgiei:;l.l.. ,advalJtfl.gc,
~_tl;~.:w:'iia~ taeu}; ~i6il£~~.'
but at any rate, they appeared on the
the other goal, making eighteen safe
field at three-thirty, after our boys
serves as his contribution to. the
had run through an hour's brisk pracvictory.
tice. When the game dId start, the
"Scottie" Parsons showed plenty of Bridgewater men were cooled off and
nerve by coming back and hobbling staled.
through the last period on what was
Then again, there is the possibility
later learned to be a torn knee that our boys were so unhappy at
ligament.
having to miss three classes to play
soccer that they couldn't put their
minds on the game.

Third WUl Reached
III Harvard Game

Bridgewater won a slow and lazy
game from the Harvard Junior Varsity at Harvard on Wednesday. The
first half showed unorganized forward work by both teams, with what
action there was being carried on
through exchanges of kicks by the
backs.
The second half started the same
way until "Speed" Morrison snapped
some action into both teams by popping one in for Bridgewater. From
then until the end of the game the
ball see-sawed back and forth, being
sent up to our end by the excellent
kicking of Harvard's right fullback,
who seemed to be nearly their whole
team, and being returned by the combined efforts of our backs and for~
wards.
Rapid-fire thinking" was shown by
Skahill who made a miraculous clearout from the goal after Whitcomb had
been drawn out on a play which
necessitated his leaving his regular
position. A somewhat similar play
was made by Zeoli later, but his
masterpiece came when he blocked
off an opponent by falling along
between the Harvard man's legs.

* * * *
Since some ruling forbade Jack
Nolan's holding both the captain's
and coach's position for the Fitchburg
game, Gordon Morrison was appointed
acting captain, and incidentally made
an excellent job of it.

* * * *
When Morrison and the hefty Fitchburg left half collided, good evidence
was given of the old saying, "The
bigger they are, the harder they fall,"
but when the opposing backs kept
hitting Medvetz, better proof was
given of the words, "The smaller they
are, the farther they fly".

* * * *
In the New Bedford game, Jack
Nolan and Harry Smith stood out for
their steadiness in a group which was,
to say the least, erratic.

* * * *
The nearest Bridgewater came to a
score was on an accidental kick by
one of Textile's backs as he nearly
shattered his own goal's crossbar.

* * * *
In naming the location of our home
games, the term "the field behind the
Training School" is rather unwieldy.
Might we suggest that a new name
be given it?

